THE ULTIMATE VILLA EXPERIENCE

Explore Your Options >
Welcome to Our Villas

THE ESSENCE OF ISLAND LIVING IN ONE OF THE CARIBBEAN’S MOST STYLISH RESORTS

On the small, exclusive island of Anguilla, discover our collection of sleekly modern villas, providing the pinnacle experience of Four Seasons Resort and Residences Anguilla. It’s the perfect place to bring together friends and family and share precious moments.

Enjoy the privacy and independence of your own spacious Caribbean home – enhanced by easy access to our Resort restaurants and amenities. Legendary Four Seasons service is always on call, ready to tailor your stay so that every detail is distinctly yours.
Reflecting Your Personal Style

ALL THE COMFORTS OF HOME – ENRICHED BY THOUGHTFUL FOUR SEASONS CARE

Experience the modern Caribbean – with custom interiors by global design leader Kelly Wearstler. Choose from three-, four- and five-bedroom homes with up to 818 m² (8,804 sq. ft.) of indoor and outdoor living space. Soft neutral colours put the focus on views of lush green foliage and the brilliant blue sea.

Extra-large living areas are made for relaxing together with the people you love, while your fully equipped kitchen gives you the flexibility to prepare your own meals – or let Four Seasons take care of everything!
Indoor-Outdoor Living

FEEL CONSTANTLY CONNECTED TO THE ISLAND LANDSCAPE

Savour the best of villa life in Anguilla. Lounge by your private infinity pool with a refreshing cocktail in hand – then dive in to cool off from the afternoon sun. Imagine a starlit soak in your spa tub. Or take a refreshing al fresco shower in your indoor-outdoor master bathroom.

For convenience, we provide a personal golf cart and bicycles, making it easy to take the short trip between your villa, the beach and our Four Seasons Resort amenities.
Perfect Peace of Mind

LET YOUR PERSONAL RESIDENTIAL ASSISTANT HANDLE EVERYTHING

Every day feels effortless. Your Residential Assistant is ready to personalize all the details of your stay – from housekeeping and babysitting to booking spa treatments on your sundeck or planning a surprise family celebration.

Let us arrange a private chef to prepare the fresh catch of the day on your outdoor grill – or request In-Residence Dining for an early breakfast or a midnight snack. Whatever you wish, our Four Seasons team will do everything possible to make this your best vacation ever.
Welcome to Our Villas

Choose from Three Villa Locations:

Stay right on the Beachfront,
on a bluff on the Oceanfront,
or higher on the hillside with elevated ocean views.
STEP RIGHT ONTO THE SANDS OF BARNES BAY BEACH

With the most direct access to the sand and sea, our Beachfront Villas offer magical Caribbean views. Listen to the gentle sound of the waves, providing a constant soundtrack to your stay. The location is slightly farther from the main Resort buildings, giving you added privacy, but with easy access by bike or golf cart. Choose from three-, four- and five-bedroom layouts – all on two floors to provide space and comfort for everyone.

View villa floor plans
Five-Bedroom Beachfront Villa >
Four-Bedroom Beachfront Villa >
Three-Bedroom Beachfront Villa >
FIVE-BEDROOM BEACHFRONT VILLA

VILLA DETAILS

Two floors with 818 m² (8,804 sq. ft.), including 536 m² (5,771 sq. ft.) indoors and 282 m² (3,034 sq. ft.) outdoors

Maximum of 13 guests, including up to 10 children

Four king beds and two queen beds; one rollaway bed on request

Five and a half marble bathrooms, including double sinks, soaking tub, walk-in shower and two outdoor showers

Full gourmet kitchen; washer and dryer

Sundeck with BBQ grill, dining table, private infinity pool and spa tub

Learn more about this villa, visit FOURSEASONS.COM
FOUR-BEDROOM BEACHFRONT VILLA

VILLA DETAILS

Two floors with 681 m² (7,341 sq. ft.), including 448 m² (4,817 sq. ft.) indoors and 234 m² (2,524 sq. ft.) outdoors

Maximum of 11 guests, including up to 8 children

Three king beds and two queen beds; one rollaway bed on request

Four and a half marble bathrooms, including double sinks, soaking tub, walk-in shower and two outdoor showers

Full gourmet kitchen; washer and dryer

Sundeck with BBQ grill, dining table, private infinity pool and spa tub

Learn more about this Villa, visit FOURSEASONS.COM

Three-Bedroom Beachfront Villa Floor Plan >
THREE-BEDROOM BEACHFRONT VILLA

VILLA DETAILS

Two floors with 632 m² (6,802 sq. ft.), including 397 m² (4,278 sq. ft.) indoors and 234 m² (2,524 sq. ft.) outdoors

Maximum of 9 guests, including up to 7 children

Two king beds and two queen beds; one rollaway bed on request

Three and a half marble bathrooms, including double sinks, soaking tub, walk-in shower and two outdoor showers

Full gourmet kitchen; washer and dryer

Sundeck with BBQ grill, dining table, private infinity pool and spa tub

Location: Building 7

Learn more about this villa, visit FOURSEASONS.COM
Oceanfront Villas

ELEVATED VIEWS, RIGHT AT THE WATER’S EDGE

Perched on a slight blufftop right above the surf, these stunning villas feature their own private swimming pool and unobstructed views of the sea and sand. It’s just a short walk to access the beach and all the Resort amenities. Our Four-Bedroom Oceanfront Villas are designed on a single level – ideal for families with small children or older adults. After a sun-soaked day, relax and dine on your sundeck, raising a glass to your own Caribbean vista.
FOUR-BEDROOM OCEANFRONT VILLA

VILLA DETAILS

One floor with 622 m² (6,693 sq. ft.), including 403 m² (4,335 sq. ft.) indoors and 219 m² (2,358 sq. ft.) outdoors

Maximum of 11 guests, including up to 8 children

Three king beds and two queen beds; one rollaway bed on request

Four and a half marble bathrooms, including double sinks, soaking tub, walk-in shower and two outdoor showers

Full gourmet kitchen; washer and dryer

Sundeck with BBQ grill, dining table, private infinity pool and spa tub

Learn more about this villa, visit FOURSEASONS.COM
Ocean-View Villas

OUR HIGHEST VIEWS OF THE CARIBBEAN

Enjoy elevated sea views from higher on the hillside – along with easy access to Barnes Bay Beach and close proximity to the Resort’s restaurants and recreation amenities. Our Four-Bedroom Ocean-View Villas encompass two floors, providing the perfect balance of privacy and togetherness. Discover your Four Seasons home away from home in Anguilla.

View Villa Floor Plans
Four-Bedroom Ocean-View Villa >
FOUR-BEDROOM OCEAN-VIEW VILLA

VILLA DETAILS

Two floors with 535 m² (5,758 sq. ft.), including 355 m² (3,820 sq. ft.) indoors and 180 m² (1,938 sq. ft.) outdoors

Maximum of 11 guests, including up to 8 children

Three king beds and two queen beds; one rollaway bed on request

Four and a half marble bathrooms, including double sinks, soaking tub, walk-in shower and two outdoor showers

Full gourmet kitchen; washer and dryer

Sundeck with BBQ grill, dining table, private infinity pool and spa tub

Book now at FOURSEASONS.COM
Activities

A CARIBBEAN PARADISE AT YOUR DOORSTEP

Beyond our Four Seasons restaurants, spa, pools and kids’ programs, Anguilla offers so much to discover – and your Residential Assistant makes it easy.

Set out to explore some of the island’s 33 beaches. Kayak to Sandy Island, or let us charter a boat for an afternoon of fishing or snorkelling. Plan a dinner off property, choosing from over 100 restaurants. After all, Anguilla is the Caribbean’s culinary capital!

We’ll custom-tailor your stay, guaranteeing a Four Seasons villa vacation that is everything you want it to be.

Learn more about our Resort at FOURSEASONS.COM
TO RESERVE YOUR FOUR SEASONS VILLA IN ANGUILLA, PLEASE CONTACT YOUR TRAVEL ADVISOR

Or book online at FOURSEASONS.COM/ANGUILLA/PRIVATERETREATS

CONNECT WITH US
FOURSEASONS.COM/ANGUILLA

Four Seasons Resort and Residences Anguilla
P.O. Box 8028, AI-2640
West End, Anguilla
Tel: 1-800-201-9580